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Illtroduction 

In 1227: a son ''las born to a cOlID.tess in the small, Italian 

village of Roccaseca. Six centuries later, in the year 1842, 

the wife of a famous literary figure gave birth to a boy in 

the city of N'e1'T Yorlc. The father of the first child 1ITaS Land

ulph, Count of Aquino, and his sonls na~e, Thomas. The sec

ond child's father '\Vas Henry James, who named his son vJilliam. 

Each of these children was to become a distinguished philOS

opher in his o,~ age. 

Of course their educational background differed as a re-· 

sult of the period in which each lived. In TI1omas 1 lifetime 

Aristotle's works "Tere the center of attraction. wbile on the 

other hand, William James lived at a time when men like Darwin 

vlere bringing about a scientific revolution. \~lhen Thomas trav

eled he either walked or rode on a four-legged creature of some 

sort; 'whereas the means of communication 'vere vastly superior 

in James I age. Thomas '-Tas sent a fe," miles al·lay from home to 

receive his primary education from the monks of the Abbey of 

Monte Cassino. itlhen he ''las fourteen h.e traveled a little fur

ther to study humanities at the University of Naples, where at 

nineteen he joined the Friars Preachers., After having veen re

ceived into the order as a noVice, he set out for Paris., How

ever, he did not remain long in Paris but left for Cologne, 

where the Dominicans had recently established a Studiu~ Gen

erale. In James· case it was an entirely different story. 

Little more than a year after his birth he was taken to Europe; 
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a year and a half lat.ter he ",TaS back in the United states. So 

it ,-rent for the remainder of his youth, one journey arter an

other. \Ilithih twenty-five years he crossed the Atlantic' Ocean 

eight times. He studied in approximately ten d~frerent cities 

berore he completed his education, and within each city he of

ten attended several schools. vJhen it ca..me to a decision as: to 

"Tha t course in lire he "Tould pur.sue,: he vlaS torn bet",Teen sci

ence and art. He tried art for a year but late~ entered Laitl

rence Scientific School, itlhere he studied comparative anatomy 

and physiology. He finished up at Harvard Medical School~ 

Thomas began.hi·s teaching car:eer at Paris im 1252. His 

early years of teaching ,:Jere devoted to commenting on the Book 

Qf.. ~ntences, itlhich was at that time a widely-used theological 

manual._ It "Tas during this period that he '.]Tote his first 

philosophical· treatise, De ~._~..:t Essentia:. Four years arter 

he began to teach, he received a chair of Theology by virtue of 

a special! privilege from the pope.. About 1276 he started to· 

work on the Summa Theologica. 

James I first teaching position itTaS at Harvard as assistant 

professor in an undergraduate course of Physiology and Hygiene. 

HmlTever, in 1876 he was:. allowed to orfer a course in Physio-

logical Psychology and at the same time set up a psychologic

al laboratory., One year later his course vIaS absorbed into 

the Philosophy department. 

In the year 1872, Dar'\lTin I s book _The. Expression of the Emo~ 
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t;b<:ms ;lnJ~l~ .m!d"Animals vTas puplished. It enjoyed "Tide circu 

lation throughout the "lorld., In the Uni,ted States, James read 

it and was greatly impressed, as is evidenced by the use he 

later made o:f it., In 18811- James virote an article :for Mind'

which he entitled "VJhat is an Emotion,'(1t In this article he pu 

:forth, :for the very first time, his seemingly-revolutionary 

theory on the nature o:f the emotions. A year later Ca~l Lange, 

a Danish psychologist, developed a theory that was surprising~ -

similar in many o:f its conclusions.. Hence, the theory which 

these ~vo men developed aunost simultaneously, and yet inde

pendently, is commonly called the James~~ange Theory. The 

year 1893 saw the publication o:f James' Princiules Qf Psycho]

!2E:l., ih which he set :forth his theory once again; but at this 

time he had Langets work at hand and was thereby able to 

strengthen his original position. The :follotling year he an

swered many o:f the objections to his theory ~l an article en-

titIed It'The Physical Basis o:f Emotion"'. 

It is.not my purpose in viriting this paper to prove the 

validity o:f either theory., I merely 'wish to give an 0 bj ec

tive presentation of each and then brie:fly compa.re them. I 

fear that I have already :failed'in my purpose by assigning a 

greater part of the paper to a consideration o:f St •., Thomas;:' 

thought than to that of James, but I have tried to be as objec

tive as possible under the circumstances., 

http:compa.re


Background, in St~" Thomas 

ST. Thomas', in speaking of the activities of the soul, 

dra1\fs th.is distinction:: . 

• , •. q},.1.aedam opera.tiones sunt anima.e quae exercentur . 
sine orgru1o corporali,ut intelligere et velIe•••• 
Quaedam vero operationessunt animae quae exercentur 
per organa corporalia, sicut visio per oculum, audit
us per aurem: et simile est de omnibus alii~ 0per
ationibus nutritivae, et sensitivae partis. 

In drawing this distinction he has laid the groundwork for a 

separation betvleen the two diff'erent classes of po'wers belong

ing to the soul, vlhich are related to these activities as their 

principles. He goes on to point out that those activities 

which are: performed ltdthout a corporeal. organ belong to pO'Ylers 

which are present in the soul as in their subject. whereas the 

operations performed through a bodily organ belong to PO"lel"S':" 

which are present in the composite of body and soul as in their 

subject., 

.It is important to note at this point that st. Thomas con-· 

sidered all' the pOvlers as being related to the soul, if not as 

to their subject, at least as to their principle.. This is ev

ident f'rom the fact that it is through the soul that the com

posite receives its pmler to perform the activities requiring 

a corporeal organ. 

From the above quotation, one can see that the Angelic Do 

tor thought of the intellectual p6",ers, intellect and vlill, as 

those \,rhich have as their subj sct the soul and it alone. Vlhile 

on the other hand, he clearly intends that the vegetative and 
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s.:ensitfve povlers be p,laced in the composite. 

The terms rThic'h "dll' be.,used to denote these different 

classes are organic and inorganic. 0rganic includes in its; 

scope both vegetative {!Ild- sensitive pOrTers." Inorganic \-1ill be 

used in reference to the intellectual pO'\PTers only ~ The organ

ic are termed such because of their dependence upon a corporeal 

organ, or at least upon the body, for their existence and op

eration.. On the other hand, '!fe have the intellectual powers' 

which do not depend on any part of the body and are therefore 

called inorganic. 

Since the intellect and the will have as their subject the 

soul ,alone and consequently exist and onerate apart from the 

body, they are said to be subjectively independent of the body. 

Tne very idea of the intellect understanding by means of a cor

poreal organ is unimaginable., For the intellect enables us to 

know all material things in an immaterial fashion. This would 

not be possible if it had to function through an organ, for 

certainly the determinate nature of the organ would stand in 

the l'lay of such an Uli-l,versal knovTledge. ThiS, then, is the 

conclusion St. Thomas draws:. 

Ipsumigitur intellectuale principium, quod dicitur 
mens, vel intellectus, habet ower~tionem per se, cui 
non communicat corpus. Nihll autem potest per se 
operari nisi quod per se subsitit;, non enim est oper
ari nisi entis in actu; ••• , Relinquitur igitur animam 
humanam, quae dicitur intellectus, vel mens, esse 
aliquid incorporeum et sUbsistens. 2 

However, these powers are objectively dep'endent upon the 
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body and its sense organs, because they are basically indigent 

with respect to an object. 

Thus without the body and its':. sense organs the soul 
would be cut off from all ihtell±gible natures and 
could never formulate an idea. Hence, it has a body 
in order that through the sense organs of that body
its intellective pOHer may attain to its intelligible
object.. From the data supplied the soul by the senses" 
the intellect abstracts the intelligible nature of ma
terial substances.3 

iUnong the organic powers we find the vegetative pO'\lrers", 

which are truly dependent upon the body for their operation 

and their existence. The vegetative faculties are divided in

to three groups ::. augmentative, nutritive, and generative.. The 

augmentative and nutritive pO"lers are not limited to the use; 

of anyone organ but are spread throughout the whole body. On 

the other hand, the generative p01ver is usually connected 1<lith 

a single organ through which it carries out .its operation. 

The sensitive faculties are divided into cognitive and ap

petitiv~., All of them, except touch, are dependent upon an or-

gan, ~part from vlhich they can neither exist nor operate., The 

various external senses are connected with such organs as the 

eyes, ears, or nose.- The sense of touch is an exception to 

the general rule, since it is evidently spread over the entire 

extent of the body., The organs of the internal s,eilse povlers 

and the sensitive appetites are placed by some psychologist$ 

in the: cerebrum, because of the evidence gathered by leading 

phySiologists. 

The Thomistic division of the external sense powers is 
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fivefol-d:: sight, smell, taste, touch and hearing. Each of 

these faculties is passive, in so far as it relies upon a 

quality present in some external reality to bring about a ' 

change in it., Cons equently, t.his division of the external : 

senses is based llP.Gn', the number of completely distinct sensi,,:,,-

ble qualities ,\1Thich the extrinsic obj ect presents to the sent

ient subj ect.. F:!."om exp_erience "Ie can discover that there are 

five aspects of this sort:. color, sound, odor, flavor, and tan

gible quality.. Therefore, one may logically· conclude that 

there are five corresponing povrers, 'Which are commonly called 

Sight, hearing,:smell, taste, and touch. 

The sensations of the external senses always involve ~10 

alterations, a phySical one and a spiritual one. The physical 

mutation is a necessary condition for the psychical change•. 

All these sensations come to us thruough physical ef-· 
facts produced ih our sense organs by the iropact----
direct or ihdirect----- of external objects. Thus t we 
see an object only '-Then the light from the object:=.J,.s 
throvm upon the retina of our eye producing certain 
phYSiological movements in the retina;:. and we hear only 
when some vibrating substance sets the typanum of our 
ear in vibration. These physical movements in the 
sense organs, and the subsequent movements which::;they 
cause in the nervous system and brain, are not sensa
tions, but they are the necessary phySiological con
ditions of sensation.. \ie have sensation "Then physical 
causes in the world around us act upon our sense or
gans, and through the physical changes produced in 
them, someho"l produce in us concious sens0i5:.Y apprehen
sion of the things in the "lOrld around us.' 

The phYSical change, then is not the sensation, bu a sine 

qua non for the sensation. 

The spiritual change occurs by virtue of an image or inten
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tian of the sensible quality's being received into the sense 

organ. 

TIle second group of cognitive powers on the sense l~vel 

are the internal senses •. There are four: the sensus communis, 

the, imagination, the memory, and the ~ cog;tativa~_ Each, of 

course, has its ovm particular function.. The sensus com.rnunis 

distinguishes, correlates, and unifies the various impressions 

of the external senses., The imagination retains and preserv$s 

the impressed species of the external cognitive faculties, aft

er the sensible object has left off affecting the sense organs~ 

This is the power which makes it possible for man to form a im

age, or more properly, a phantasm of an object perceived in,~ 

the past. It may conserve an exact replica of the original im

pression, and then again it may produce a combination of dif

ferent impress'ions., The phantasm itlhich it .originally produc,es 

is the result of the activity of the sensus cownilllis. These 

tvlO pow'ers are closely related;' the sensus corrui:n.mis unifies 

the different Dnpressions coming from the outer senses, and 

the phantasy forms an image of the extramental object, preserv

ing it for later use. 

On the intellectual level I/Te see that man has a cognitiv,e 

power, the intellect, an an appetitive pm"er, the \-Jill., C-or

responding to these faculties on the sensitive level, we find 

the vis eogitativa and the sensitive appetite., Ji!oreover, just, 

as it 1i:s.:..poss±b~:e~_to_W?ecthe. nan:t'e:.rat:j;Q narticular; s to denote 
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the cogitative POirTer, SO also the term voluntas sensualJis· 

can be used to signi.fy the sensitive appetite. Besides,-. they 

have a relationship, similar to that existing bet1.veen the twO) 

higher pO"lllers;: for, as St. Thomas says, nLoco autem aestimativ

ae virtutis est in homine, ••, .... viscogitativa, • .,."Uilde ab ea 

natus es t moveri in homine. appetitus s ensitivus. 11:9 In fac t ,: 

the Angelic Doctor insists'. that the appetite is obedient to the 

cogitat,ive pmver rather than the intellect, because the former 

power is the one that draws conclusions concerning singularS'•. 

Em·rever, it is, indirectlY opedient to the intell'ect, 'Vrherein'-. 

are found the principles from which these particular conclu~ 

sions are drawn .. 

On the othe-r hand, St .. Thomas.- also says, IINatus est aniIn 

moveri a~ppetitus sensitivus non solum a.b a~estima.tiva, in aliis 

animalibus, et cogitativa in homine, quam dirigit universa~is: 

ratio, sed etiam ab imaginatio et sensu. lIIO This is the basis 

for an explanation of the appetit's capacity to go against 

the bidding of the universal reason and tend toward a purely 

sensible good., The full explanation lies in the fact tha.t, as 

a result of this role that the imagination and sense can play 

in moving the appetite, universal reason exercies only a.pol;it 

ical:,- ,control over the sensitive appetite., Thus, the appetite 

possesses:~ a ce:btain degree of freedom under the reign of reason. 

The sensitive appetite is a generic power;and can be sub

d:i:vided into tylO distinct specific pm-rers, namely, the con

, 
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cupiscible and irascible appetites., Thtf concupiscible appe

tite is a: tendency to obtain that which!is advantageous and to 

shun that which is noxious ;;, the irascible appetite moves the 

human soul.:, to overcome difficulties in the acquirement of a:: 

good and in the avoidance of an evil~., 

St. Thomas, "Then speaking of the 2ts of either sensitive 

appcetite uses the term "'passion"', and des:ignates those acts:; 

which belong to the concupiscible app~etite as concupiscible 

pa:ssions and those of the irascible al''p':etite as:; irascible pas

sions., Furthermore,. he divides each of these general catagor

ies into a number of specific paSSions. The specific concupis

c.ible paSSions are given as:: love, hate, desire, aversion, :<.~; 

pleasure, and satlness:., Ahd the specific irascible passions 

are:::. hope, bravery., despair, fear, and anger., 

Now, w.e have ;se:en>,how.':the ·'AUgelic,'Doctor sep:arated the 

irascible and concupiscible paSSions into eleven species,.; but. 

we have not considered his reason for doing so. What is the 

underlying foundation for this division of his? Father' O'Brien 

gives us the anSi.'Ter in thes e words :;: 

As it is rela·ted to our concu1)iscible or irascible 
appetite, good has the power to attract us and evil 
has the power to repel us.' Good excites in us a tend
ency to push on to attain the goodr,evil excites in 
us a tendency to get away or to flee from the evil. 
This is the fundamental basis for distinguishing the 
various passions. ll . 

There is another factor tvhich plays ani'dmportant role in the 

division of the paSSions and this is the relationship which 

http:passions.ll
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good or evil has to either of the sensitive appetites, precise

ly insofar a's it is near or distant, poss:essed or unposs:essed. 

Since the object of the concupiscib1e appetite is anything 

which seems pleasant or unpleasant to mru1'ssensitive nature, 

man is normally drawn toward or repelled from such things when 

they are presented to him.- The first reaction to a sensible :-: 

good is love. Sts Thomas describes love in this fashion:::: "Ipsa 

aptitudo sive proportio appetitus ad bonum est amor, qui nihil 

a1iud est quam complacentia boni ••• "l2 Its degrees of inten

sity will vary with the capacity of the sensible good to draw 

forth a reaction from the appetite. It should also be noted 

that love can be awa~ened 'by a good illhich is not possessed as; 

well as one that is possessed. Moreover, an initial. reaction 

of this SOl"t, 't'lhich is dil"ected to a good not yet possess'ed, 

. normally excites the passion of desire., Desire is a tendency 

to make a certain good onels ow.n. As a result of desire or 

concupiscence, it may happen that one begins to exert himself 

in order to take possession of the attractive object., If this 

proves impOSSible, ~·.his desire w'i11 lapse back into the initial 

stage of love or endure as an ineffective desire. But, if he 

does obtain the desired good, another passion results, namely, 

p1~asure. Pleasure is that feeling of satisfaction which at-· 

tends the rea1i~ation of one's end, that is., the attainment of 

the good. 

It is a different story 'when someone is presented ",ith &.. 
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csensible evil., For this draws i'orth f'rom his concupiscible

appetite a primary reaction directly opposite that of' love;~,' 

and this response travels under the name of hate. Hate is that 

f'eeling of' repv.~sion one exp~riences upon apprehending some

thing 'llrtpleasant to his sensitive nature.. Just as in the cas'e 

of' love, this passion is intensif'ied in propor,tion to the evil

ness of the object ~~d can be excited either by an evil which 

is possessed or one that is not." If' the evil is something in 

the background which is not presently threatening the individu~, 

al, the primary passion of' hate, will endure. But if' the evil 

becomes more menacing, and there 1$ a strong possibility that 

it \'Till affect this person:; the paSSion of' aversion ",rill be a

roused in all probability.. One can see a relation between the 

passion of' desire and this paSSion;: f'or the latter is a tend

ency tovlards an unpossessE;ld good in order to make it one r sown, 

and the former is an inclination to avoid possession of an evil 

Aversion inf'luences one to talte def'ini te measures in order to 

ward off the evil 1."hich no longer threatens from a distance •. 

Sadness is that paSSion vlhich an individual experiences \'Then a 

particular evil overtaRes him, and he is resigned to its pres

ence. This paSSion is the correlate of' pleasure, which results 

f'rom the attainment of' the desired good. 

Because the object of' the irascible appetite is the sensi

ble good which is ~ifficult to ob~ain and the sensible evil 

which is equally hard to avoid, one must presuppose the pres
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ence of a concupiscible passion in theg,g.ent prior to the e:t.J'ak

ening of an irascible passion. This becomes more evident '1iTi th 

the realization that the irascible passions are the "bodyguards' 

as it were, of the concupiscible passions. If you start to 

give a lion a piece of meat, you awaken a desire in him for tha 

meat;; if you then attempt to put it back in the container, you 

"I.>1ill more than liltely get a violent reaction of some sort, for 

you will have excited another passion in him, an irasciple pas

sion•. 

Iii::seekitrg a good a person may fee·l that it is possible tQ 

gain possession of this particular object, bu only after a good 

deal of effort. The reaction which these circumstances bring 

forth from the irascible appetite is the pa;ssion of hope. How

ever, if the same person comes to the conclusion that the good 

he-seeks is unattainable, he literally loses hope, and despair 

is the resultant passion. On ~he other hand, if it is not a 

question of difficultly pursuing a sensible good, but of shun

ning an evil, then another group of passions is involved. Pro

vided that this evil has not yet overtaken the individual and 

is considered by him to be cpnquerable:. W~' an _ e.ffort,. the pas·~ 

sion of braverx "dll probably be elicited. It could happen, 

hOvlever, that even though the evil has not befallen this person 

still he sees: no 1\fay of averting it;: the passion 'lI'hich results 

from these circumstances is that of fear. After the evil has, 

come upon him, the passion of anger may be excited if he be
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lieves~:, that he can rid himself of that which was formerly in


surmountable. 


St. Thomas~ Theory on the nature of passion 


As we have seen, the Thomistic term for an act of a sen~ 

sitive app,etite is passion." However, modern psychologists pre

fer not to use this term; instead they speak of feelings and 

emotions., That the term has fall'en into disuse may not really 

constitute a loss, if one understands by feeling a mild passion 

and by emotion a stronger passion., In fact, the distinction 

might even prove helpful in discriminating between the degree 

of intensity present in a movement of a sensitive appetite. 

But on i.-That basis can one make such a discrimination and separ

ate a feeling from an emotion? Fr. Brennan ansv!ers this ques

tion in the following manner: 

Thus, we might thllL~ of. our emotions as~having high
intensities, and of Ol~ feelings as having low inten
sities., Because intensities are quanti tativein char-
acter, they. must proceed from the body in some manner. 
They are, in fact, the physiological changes that 
Aquinas regards as an essential part of every passion.,
So true is this that only creatures possessed of bod
ies can rightfully be said to, elicit passions., The 
differences b.et,\:leen_feeling and emotion, are simply
differences in amounts of organic disturbance that 
each act of the appetite provokes.1j 

In so far as Father Brennan has pointed out "that only 

certaiir.·'creatures possessed of bodies can rightfully be said to 

elicit pa.ssions , nIh he:. has~ provided us 'lIlith a basis for a recon 

sideration of the difference between organic. and inorganic ac

tivities, Inorganic operations are those of a power whose sub~ 

http:provokes.1j
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ject is in the soul alone;. whereas organrc operations are 

those of a pm'ler "It/hose subject is in the composite of body and 

soul.> lvIoreover, passions are the acts of a' sensitive appetite, 

and the sensitive appetite is. a'_ pm'Ter which has its:.seat in the 

composite. ~,,'Therefore, the passions are organic activities., In 

fact, St.- Thomas uses tvlO passions, anger and fear, to exempli

fy "That he means by operations which are proper to the compos-

QlJ.aJnvis autem animae sit aliqua operatio propria, in 
qua non communicat corpus, sicut intelligere; sicut 
tamen aliquae operationes comnnmes sibi et corpori', 
ut timere~ irasci, et sentire et huiusmodi. Haec 
enim accidunt secundum aliquam transmutationem ali
cuius determinatae partis corporis. Ex quo patI~ 
quod simul sunt animae et corporis operationes. ) 

Note that he gives as evidence, in establishing that these 

passions are the joint operations of sou~ and body, the fact 

that they "accidun,t secundum aliquam transmutationem alicuius 

determinatae partis corporisft~16 This is important to keep in 

mind; for, as it h~s already been seen, St. Thomas consider~ 

physiological changes n'as an essential part of every passionu17 

Both the physiological changes', vlhich take place in the 

different parts of the body and the spiritual movement of the 

sensitive appetite are required to form the essence of passion. 

u •••• in passionibus animae est sicut formale ipse motus appeti

tivae potentiae, sicut autem materiale transmutatio corporal

is, quorum unum alteri proportionatur. tf18 Cons eguently , the 

corporeal changes are not merely conditions to a passion, as is 
( 

\ 
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t:tle case \,rith a sensation, but an essential part. Hmvever, 

just as~a sensation does not consist in physiological changes 

alone; so also a passion does not involve physical changes 

alone, but B. spiritual change as \·Tell.> 

Is this psychical change similar to that of sensation? 

This question requires a negative answer, since the spiritual 

change is of an entirely different nature in each case., In 

sensation, the sense power receives an image of a particular 

quality of the external 0 bj ec t;: and the ac t is Gompleted "Then 

the extramental reality has an intentional existence in the 

sentient subject •., I'lliereas, vTith passion, the appetitive pow

er dravTs the soul to or avTay from the extrinsic 0 bj ect as it 

is in rerum natura;: and the movement is only terminated when 

the one desiring is conveyed toward the object of his desire • 

.On the other hand, one can see a perfect symmetery in the 

relationship between sensation and passion. The external re

ality is given an intentional existence in the sentient sub

ject by means of a physical change in the sense organ and a 

spiritual change in the sense pm,rer., Then, the internal sen

ses work on the product of the various external sensesc and 

make it more appetible, as it '·Tere. Follow'ing upon the cogni

tion of the internal sense, a psychical movement of the sen

sitive appetite may occur. i:'lI.:nd finally, as a: result of this 

spiritual movement, phYSiological changes take place in the 

differentparts of the bodYe II e' e' •• anima naturaliter movet 

;:." 
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corpus, spiritualis motus animae naturaliter est causa trans

mutationis corporalis."19 

Now that the different parts of a passion have been glean

ed, examined1f and ordered; it is possible to give the Thomistic 

clefinition for passions:; "'Sic igitur actus appetitus sensitivi 

in quantum habent transmutationem corporalem annexam, passiones 

d · t ,,20l.cun ur, •••• With this, we can continue on to a consider

ation of James' Theory. 

James' Theory on the nature of emotion 

~villiam James divides emotions into tvlO groups, the ~

ler and the coarser. The coarser emotions are those Ifin "\Ilhich 

one recognizes a strong organic rev~rberation". 21 1.:Jhi1e on the 

other hand, he describes the subtler emotions as !f;those l-lhose. 

22organic reverberation is less obvious and strong ll 
• He, him

self, poses the question as to which of these groups the term 

Uemotionlt can more properly be applied:: 

For which sortcoffeeling is the ~ "emotionu the! 

more proper name-- for the organic feeling which 
gives the rank character of commotion tQ~:the excit
ment~ or for that more primary pleasure or displeas~ 
ure l.l1 the object, or in the thought bf2~t, to which 
con~otion and excitement do not belong. L . 

And he anSv!ers his O'Wll query in this manner:. 

I myself took for granted vii thout discussion that 
the vlOrd "emotion" meant the rank feeling'.A~f 
excitement, and that the special Bp.lotions were 
names of special feelings of excitement, and not 
of mild feelings tha.t might remain vThen the 
exci tement vlas removed. 2 q. 

For this reason, in defining the nature of the emotion, he 
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malies it quite clear that he is restricting himself to the 

coarser emot·ions. He is only interested in those feelings 

wherein a tide of ID,orporeal agitation attends some perception 

or exciting thought pattern. He is quick to recognize the 

fact that organic agitation has been traditionally thought of 

as the expression of the emotion, wh.ich is in turn usually con

sidered to be an affective mental state. The order of sequence 

",hich has been commonly accepted is:: perception, emotion, ex

pression. In other '<lords, given an exciting object or situa;;;;:'. 

tion, there follows a mental cognitive state, whieh in turn 

brings about a mental affective state and finally an organic' 

disturbance of some kind._ Hmvever, the sequence James proposes 

is this:: perception, organic mutation, emotion. Noreover, he 

places the emotion in the feeling of the organic changes as 

they occur. 

fJ1Y thesis on the contrary is that the bodily changes
fol101<1 directly the PERCEPTION of the exciting fact, 
and that our feeling of the same changes as they oc
cur IS the emotion.- Common sense says vIe lose our .~_ ..'. 
forttu1e, are sorry and "Jeep; ,.,e meet a bear, are :~ •.. _ 
frightened and run; 1'le are insulted by a rival, are 
angry and strike. TI1e hypothesis here to be defend
ed says that this order of sequence is incorrect, 
that the one mental state is not inwediately induced 
by the other, and the more rational statement is that 
1<le feel sorry because 1<le cry, angry becausevre strike, 
afraid becauseHe tremble, and not that 1<le cry, strike 
or tremble, because we are sorry angry or fearful as 
the case may be. lr,Jithout the bodily states fo110i.ving 
on the perception, the latter would be purely eogni
tive in form, pale, colourless, destitute of emotion
al vmrmth. V1Je might see the bear, and judge it best 
to run, receive the insult and deem it right to ~trike, 
but 1'Ie could not actually ~ afra.id or angry. 2.) 
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Theref'ore, emotions are only the feelings' of' vario.us.o chan

ges~ ta~ing place throughout the body as a result of' something 

exciting being perceived. vfuat exactly does this involve? 

First of all:, something comes into contact "Titha sense-organ; 

an impulse: is conveyed to the sensory center in the brain, 

,,,here it is perceived.. Immediately, motor impulses travel 

along their predestined course to different parts of the body, 

",There they bring about changes in the skin, muscles or viscera. 

These changes are transmitted to the brain via sensory channels 

e~d are there p€rceivedLD the same manner as had been the 

case "ntth the object-originally-sens.ed. n~~ ••,.,and these alter

ations, perceived, like the orig1na~ object in as many portions 

of the cortex, combine with it in consciousness and transform 

it:.·from an object-siMply-apprehended into an object-emotiona+ly 

. felt~n26 

Conclusion 

How does this compare t'lith "That St. Thomas said on the 

nature of the passions? First of all, the formational' sequence 

1'lhich James chooses to 0ppos'e, namely::. perception, emotion, ex

preSSion, is almost exactly what the Angelic Doctor would pro

pos:e, to defend, except f'or the fact that he \'iould not term the 

second phase "emotion". For, St~, Thomas "lOuld reserve this 

term for the combination of the second and third steps. On the 

other hand, ~~illiam James. 'would give the name "emotiontt to the 

third step' exclusively.. HmrJ"ever, both philosophers:, agree':: that 

http:object-originally-sens.ed
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some organic change must occur before you ca~ have an emotion. 

Still, there is no room for a psychical change in James t theo

ry;) ,,,her.eas v.J'i th St. Thomas:c this plays a dominant role in the 

formation of a passion. And yet, James says of his theory: 

'Let not this vie"'l beccalled materialistic • .,_., ••and 
if anyone finds materialism in the thesiS now de
fended, that must be because of the speci?l process
es dnvol-ced. They are sensational processes, process
es due to invJard currents set up by physica~ ,happen
ings. Such processes have, it is true, always been 
regarded by the platonizers in psycho~Qgy as: having 
something peculiarly baES,e about them. '/ 

Supposing that St. Thoma'S'. agreed with James in nis theory that 

. the emotions 'IITere nothing more than u'sensational processes u, 

of organic reactions to"~~iting objects or thought patterns, 

he would still have to qualify his statement and include th~ 

. more essential psychical change. Surely you "!QUld not find' 

the .Angelic Doctor among James' Uplatonizers, nor could he 

be labeled a materialist by: al)'YmeaJ.1S e .· As Abbot Vonier puts 

it, "Evidently' Catholic psychology has adopted a via media 

bet"leen rank rnaterialism and idealism run wild. u28 
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